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Abstract

 Background and Study Aim:  Often the boundary between prophylaxis and therapy is difficult to define. People with diseases of the eye are 
at increased risk of a collision with both vertical obstacles or objects which are in motion, and unintentional 
fall. The aim of this study is knowledge about methods, means, effort indicators during a practice session, as 
well as the quality of body control during a simulated fall in laboratory conditions before and after a specific 
course.

 Material and Methods:  Clinical group (CG) 5 male with eye diseases: age 18.2 ±0.45 years; height 171 ±12.4 cm, weight 66.2 ±14 
kg. Prophylactic group (PG) 36 male physiotherapy students (mean, SD): age 21.5 ±2.25 years; height 181.28 
±5.26 cm; weight 79.47 ±8.65 kg. We used the susceptibility test to the body injuries during the fall” (STBIDF). 
Total points is a general indicator of the susceptibility to body injuries during the fall (SBIDF): low (0), average 
(1-3), high (4-8), very high (9-14). Relatively for particular body parts (SBPIDF): low (0), average (1), high (2-6).

 Results:  CG average session time 33 minutes, 40 specific exercises were used, 63% falls (150-160), 37% others. The 
intensity of all sessions of kinesiotherapy in the moderate zone, while 2 minutes of specific training sequences 
in the high zone. PG respectively: 38 minutes, 50 exercises including 60% (180-190) of various falls and 40% 
fun forms of martial arts, fall simulations, avoiding collisions. The average intensity of training 130 HR (mod-
erate zone). SBIDF before the specific course was in CG: 9 ±1.87 points (6 to 11); in PG 8.56 ±2.87 points (0 
to 14) and). After, respectively: CG: 3.2 ±1.17 points (2 to 5) and in PG 0.75 ±1.01 points (0 to 3) p<0.001. 

 Conclusions:  We recommend the cumulating of 10 empirically verified sessions within 2-3 weeks of health stay as an opti-
mal incentive for injury prevention due to falls and/or collision. Combining these exercises with occupation-
al therapy and creeping orientation training can be an effective and attractive way to improve the quality of 
life of people with eye disease.
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INTRODUCTION

Often the boundary between prophylaxis and 
therapy is difficult to define. This phenomenon is 
particularly highlighted during motor skill learning 
for health and survival. Definition of the motor 
skill learning (noun: the acquisition of new motor 
skills, either as a child or as part of sports train-
ing [1]) does not include an extremely important 
aspect – the acquisition of new motor skills by 
the people with disabilities.

There are three threats – fall, collision, aggression 
– on which any independently moving person 
(regardless of age, gender, motor skills), cannot 
be affected under certain circumstances [2, 3]. 
Most of the people with disabilities, who are able 
to move independently are a group that is partic-
ularly susceptible to unintentional fall and colli-
sion, but without the help of other people, they 
are unable to defend themselves against aggres-
sors (individual or group). Everyone (not exclud-
ing the wide group of the people with disabilities) 
can appropriately prepare so that overcome 
these threats or minimise effects (range of inju-
ries, save the life) [4-12]. References in the last 
sentence are accumulating the most important 
works of agonology initiated in 1938 by Tadeusz 
Kotarbiński [13], at present dynamically devel-
oped innovative agonology in interdisciplinary 
approach [14-16].

In this work, we deal with the issue of the prepa-
ration people with eye diseases for the protection 
of the own body against damage, and in extreme 
situations to avoid death, on account of uninten-
tional fall or collision with an object in motion or 
with a vertical obstacle, or as a result of accumu-
lating of these events (fall preceded by the colli-
sion e.g. with the cyclist). These premises reveal 
two aspects of blurring the borders between pro-
phylaxis and therapy body injuries as a result of 

mentioned events. The first aspect refers to the 
people with eye diseases (as an example of a rel-
atively homogeneous increased risk group). The 
progressive threat of loss of sight is enhanced 
prophylaxis aspect health-related training based 
on safe fall and avoiding collision exercises. The 
negative experience of prior falls and collisions 
(also concerning the mental sphere) empowering 
accentuate of kinesiotherapy. Thus from the per-
spective of optimising the social communication 
in areas of public health and health service plan-
ning [17] the most appropriate seems expression: 
“prophylaxis and kinesiotherapy based on the 
exercises of safe falling and avoiding collisions”. 
The second aspect refers to healthy people, and 
those who are older, the more they accumulate 
negative experiences as a result of unintentional 
falls and collisions. If they have a lack of motor 
competence in safe fall, avoiding collisions and 
reducing the impact of a collision with an object 
in motion or with a vertical obstacle, then in the 
in the conditions of lower visibility, especially in 
darkness, they have a higher risk of falls than 
people with eye diseases.

It is entitled assumption that “universal course 
of prophylaxis and kinesiotherapy based on the 
exercises of safe falling and avoiding collisions” 
is addressed for the healthy people and people 
with eye diseases. Complexity and social role of 
that problem inclined for the profound critic of 
monitoring phenomenon the most important 
elements of the system from “micro” to “macro” 
scale: “diagnosis – systemic applications”. 

The most accurate data cover epidemiology in 
macro scale. According to 2014 WHO report 285 
million people all over the world have the visual 
impairment sight defect, 39 million are blind, and 
246 million have restricted visual field. More than 
80% blind people are above 50 years old [18]. 
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Motor skills – plural noun 
the ability of a person to 
make movements to achieve 
a goal, with stages including 
processing the information in 
the brain, transmitting neural 
signals and coordinating the 
relevant muscles to achieve 
the desired effect [1].

Public health – noun the study 
of illness, health and disease in 
the community. → community 
medicine [1].

Health service planning 
– balancing the needs of 
a community, assessed by 
such indices as mortality, 
morbidity, and disability, with 
the resources available to 
meet these needs in terms of 
medical manpower (ensuring 
the numbers in training grades 
meet but do not exceed 
future requirements for 
career grades) and technical 
resources , such as hospitals 
(capital planning), equipment 
, and medicines. Success is 
measured by a process medical 
audit in which the use of 
resources is weighed against 
the efficiency of their use (e.g. 
treatments undertaken, bed 
occupancy) and effectiveness 
in terms of outcome (e.g. 
deaths, complications, quality 
of life, return to work) [17, 
p. 296].

Personal safety – justified 
sense of survival ability in 
various emergency situations, 
either of external nature 
(e.g. violence, aggression, 
unintended fall, fire, tsunami) 
or internal nature (e.g. stress, 
disease, fear) [50].

Simulation – caused in model 
an event, which under some 
circumstances is similar to the 
event occurring in examined 
real object [51].
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As an example we can present the data from 
Poland: in 2004 there were 1,820,300 disabled 
people due to eyes injuries or diseases; in 2010 
Polish Association of Blinded registered 63,514 
people [19].

Phenomenon in microscale concerns analysis of 
results in experimental studies (including clinical 
trials, field trials, community intervention and 
cluster randomized trials) or non-interventional 
studies (including case-control studies, cohort 
studies, cross-sectional studies, prospective stud-
ies, retrospective studies, registries, proportional 
mortality studies, ecologic studies, hypothesis 
generation, hypothesis screening, post-authori-
sation safety studies). Meta-analyses provide the 
knowledge about current research status espe-
cially about original achievements of research-
ers, the activity of research centres, description 
of method and tools used, the effectiveness of 
implementation processes, costs and other less 
important details. As an example may be Ecosse 
et al.[20] publication pointing visual disorders as 
one of the most frequent causes of physical activ-
ity restriction. It means deterioration of physi-
cal activity, higher liability for loss balance and 
a higher risk of injury in case of fall. Almost 15% 
of people with visual impairment sight defect 
declared the fall at least once per year [20].

According to estimates, Black et al. [21] dur-
ing the 1-year follow-up, 31 (44%) participants 
experienced at least one fall and 22 (31%) expe-
rienced falls that resulted in an injury. Saftari 
and Kwon [22] in last revive – citing data from 
e Media Centre Fall Fact Sheet [23] – empha-
sise that “Falls are the second leading cause of 
accidental deaths after road traffic accidents 
worldwide. It is estimated that 646,000 peo-
ple die from falls worldwide”. The authors of this 
review of publications regarding the falls of peo-
ple with visual impairment inform that the most 
(in the brackets the number of works) are dedi-
cated to visual acuity (18), visual field (13), con-
trast sensitivity (10), depth perception (8). Much 
less is publications on issues directly fear of fall-
ing [24]. Lack of work monitoring the applied 
methods, means and characteristics of physical 
effort people with impaired visual function during 
prophylaxis and/or kinesiotherapy based on the 
exercises of safe falling and avoiding collisions.

Therefore it is not a surprising conclusions of 
a number of very valuable epidemiological stud-
ies, limited to reduce of the risk of falling, i.e. 

“Persons with visual field loss may benefit from 
mobility training to reduce the risk of falling” [25]; 
“Since vision loss may be a contributing factor 
to falls that occur in hospitals, implementing an 
assessment of vision at hospital admission would 
be useful to alert staff to those patients who are 
at risk for falls due to poor vision, so that preven-
tative measures can be applied” [26]. This par-
adigm has dominated the global science space. 
This obvious and necessary aspect of the pre-
vention of falls has empirically proven limitations. 
The effectiveness of prevention programs ranges 
from 15% to 40% [27-30]. With the ageing of 
societies and the maintenance of current epi-
demics indicators of disease and accident (opti-
mistic forecast), the effectiveness of prevention 
programs will decrease. The missing element of 
the real paradigm of risk prevention and its con-
sequences (significantly reduced by teaching safe 
fall) is possible by implementing unique courses 
of prevention and therapy developed and empiri-
cally verified by Polish experts of sports science 
and health science [10, 31-33].

The aim of this study is knowledge about meth-
ods, means, effort indicators during a practice 
session, as well as the quality of body control 
during a simulated fall in laboratory conditions 
before and after a specific course.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Participants
Clinical group (CG) 5 male with eye diseases: age 
18.2 ±0.45 years; height 171 ±12.4 cm, weight 
66.2 ±14 kg; three patients with diagnosed dif-
ferent eye diseases, two blind. Patients k ED-1 
and B-1 before and during the experiment par-
ticipated once a week in 45 minutes lesson of 
physical education. Others, in leisure, were stim-
ulated by additional sporting activities (Table 1). 
All of them have been pupils of Special Education 
Centre for blind and visual impairment children 
in Cracow. Observations (including motoric tests 
and questionnaire surveys) have been taken at 
the beginning of February 2014 and at the end 
of June 2014.

Prophylactic group (PG) 36 male physiotherapy 
students (mean, SD): age 21.5 ±2.25 years; height 
181.28 ±5.26 cm; weight 79.47 ±8.65 kg (Table 
1). Among physiotherapy students, 6 (16.7%) 
declared, that they do not take any sports activity 
during the free time including one who declared 

Occupational therapy – 
the treatment of physical 
and psychiatric conditions 
by encouraging patients to 
undertake specific selected 
activities that will help them 
to reach their maximum level 
of function and independence 
in all aspects of daily life. 
These activities are designed 
to make the best use of 
the patient’s  capabilities 
and are based on individual 
requirements. They range 
from woodwork, metalwork, 
and printing to pottery and 
other artistic activities, 
household management, 
social skill (for psychiatric 
patients). Occupational therapy 
also includes assessment 
for mechanical aids and 
adaptations in the home [17, 
p. 455].

Counterproductive – from 
praxeological perspective 
certain action can be: 
productive – non-productive 
– counterproductive – 
neutral. The action is 
counterproductive when 
a doer achieved goal opposite 
than intended [51].
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it occasionally. Eight of them (22.22%) did not 
specify the sports activity, but activity in cate-
gory sport for all defined as a medium (3), high (2), 
active (2) and recreational (1). Twelve (33.33%) 
pointed one preferred kind of sport: soccer 33 
persons; strength training 3 persons, 2- person 
volleyball; singly (ice hockey, mountaineering, 
running, snowboarding). Six (16.7%) regularly 
trained two sports in which dominated: soc-
cer (3), strength training (2) volleyball (2); rest 
of sports (judo, running, skiing, snowboarding, 
taekwondo). Two (5.6%) trained 3 sports (skiing, 
soccer, swimming and running, soccer, volley-
ball). The most all-rounded: leader (dance, cycling, 
running, sailing, swimming); vice-leader (combat 
sports, skiing, soccer, strength training). Among 
students the most often declared motoric exer-
cise was soccer (9 declared, e.g. 25%). 

They were all physiotherapy students of Institute 
of Physiotherapy, Podhale State College of 
Applied Sciences, Nowy Targ, Poland (first-de-
gree studies, the third year of physiotherapy 
2009/2010 and 2010/2011). Motoric tests 
have been taken at the beginning of October 
and before the end of February (accordingly in 
the academic year). 

STUDY DESIGN

Structure of the “universal courses of prophy-
laxis and kinesiotherapy based on the exercises 
of safe falling and avoiding collisions” (Universal 
Courses PK-SFAC)

The universal courses combine two common 
methodological aspects. First, the primary goal of 
specific motor skill learning (to which intentionally 
all patients aimed), PT students and also kinesio-
therapy experts) was the safe falling: rear fall and 
rear fall with turn; fall to the side (left and right). 
However, only for the researchers, the main cogni-
tive aim was the susceptibility to body injuries dur-
ing the fall (SBIDF). This phenomenon (SBIDF) a be 
measured in every man, who understands simple 
commands and immediately converts into equally 
simple motor activities (on soft ground). It means 
that multidimensionality psychomotor test is able 
to measure  SBIDF before the person takes spe-
cific prophylactic or kinesiotherapy [33]. 

Second, motor competence for avoiding collision 
have been evaluated on a current basis (expert 
evaluation) in each session based on proper exer-
cises (“not tests”). 

Clinical group (CG)
Special course safe falling and avoiding collisions 
for people with eye diseases (Specific Course 

Table 1. The characteristics of patients with the clinical group (the ordinal variable assigned to the patient’s code is less susceptibility to the body 
injuries during the fall before kinesiotherapy Specific Course SFACPED – results of the STBIDF).

Patient’s code Age
[years]

Height 
[cm]

Weight 
[kg] Characteristics of disability Physical activity 

in leisure

Eye diseases patient’s (n = 3)

ED-1 18 164 50 high myopia, blindness of the left eye, amblyopia of the right eye

ED-2 19 191 71 astigmatism, myopia strength training: twice a week for 30 
minutes

ED-3 18 164 86 pigmentary retinal degeneration football: once a week 
60 minutes 

Blind patient’s  (n = 2)

B-1 18 161 56 Recklinghausen syndrome, atrophy of the optic nerves

B-2 18 175 68 retinal degeneration, atrophy of the optic nerves swimming: twice a week for 60 
minutes

Table 2. Estimation of the age and somatic indicators of 36 male physiotherapy students before starting the course of safe falling and avoiding 
collisions for people with eye diseases.

Variable      SD min max Skewness g1 Kurtosis g2

Age [years] 21.56 2.25 20 34 5.11 28.62

Height [cm] 181.28 5.26 170 193 0.14 −0.19

Weight [kg] 79.47 8.65 65 95 0.13 −1.19
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SFACPED) consisted of 10 sessions (theoretical 
to 45 minutes) once a week within the lessons of 
physical education. To ensure personal safety in 
each session participated maximally four people 
with eye diseases. Exercises have been done in 
a gymnasium. Every patient has done the sched-
uled exercises on the two big mattresses (pre-
cisely connected). 

Prophylactic group (PG)
PT students carried out the first part (Universal 
Course PK-SFAC: lectures 10 hours, classes 20 
academic hours, every 45 minutes) of authors 
programme “Theory and methodology of safe 
falls persons with eye diseases”. Alternatively, 
students (one hour) participated in session as 
a practitioner (potential patient with eye dis-
eases) and one hour as prophylactic/kinesiother-
apy expert. In second role they also documented 
load during the particular session [10].

The susceptibility test to the body injuries dur-
ing the fall (STBIDF)

Before and after specific courses safe falling and 
avoiding collisions we used the STBIDF [34].The 
structure of STBIDF is: three motoric trials per-
formed on a tatami mat (soft ground). A manner 
of the body parts protection (head, hands, hips, 
legs) was being assessed, the most exposed to 
damage during the fall. Any incorrect collision – 
simulated by the fastest possible change of the 
posture from vertical to horizontal (lying on the 
back), were documenting by the mistakes of the 
first- (“1”) or the second grade (“2”), and no mis-
takes “0”. Total points is a general indicator of 
the susceptibility to body injuries during the fall 
(SBIDF): low (0), average (1-3), high (4-8), very 
high (9-14). Relatively for particular body parts 
(SBPIDF): low (0), average (1), high (2-6).

Marginal values of SBPIDF (as a result of summing 
errors made during the tasks) for the different parts 
of the body include between: legs 0 to 2; hips 0 to 
3; hands 0 to 6; head 0 to 3. However the marginal 
values of summing points estimated after complet-
ing the Task 1 and 2 are in the range 0 to 4 points, 
and Task 3 in the range 0 to 6 points. For this rea-
son, a comparative analysis (for the parts of the 
body and each task), takes into account the indi-
cator of the proportion of errors (expressed in per-
centage) applied to the possible maximal value of 
estimated points (SBPIDF%max). For example, for 
the hands, this value is 6 points (100%) and 2 points 
(100%) for legs (no error indicator always 0%) [34].

The methodology of measurement and docu-
mentation of workload continuous with variable 
intensity during kinesiotherapy and prophylac-
tic sessions 

The following basic indicators were measured 
and noted: the duration of particular measures, 
i.e. given exercises or sets of exercises (TE), the 
duration of the entire session (T), the intensity 
of the exercises (IE), the intensity of the entire 
session (I). The duration of the exercises (set of 
exercises) was measured in minutes. The aver-
age heart rate recorded accurately to two decimal 
places is the indicator of intensity (IE), calculated 
after the end of a session. The heart rate was 
measured using palpatory method each time 
during 6 seconds several times during the exer-
cise (at 2 or 3-minute intervals) and recorded in 
‘HR’ column in the appropriate line in Protocol 
Continuous Workload with Variable Intensity [35]. 
The product of the duration of exercise and its 
intensity (e.g. TE1×IE1) is a measure of the work-
load after a given exercise or set of exercises (LE 
– exercise load). Conventional units are therefore 
a measure of the workload after a physical effort 
(a given exercise and the sum of all exercises per-
formed during a given session). The workload 
(session load) during the entire session is calcu-
lated using the formula LE = LE + FRT∙10, where:

and FRT refers to the duration of functional rest 
(T – ΣTE ) due to the fact that there are cases 
when the interval between particular exercises 
(even though the principles of continuous effort 
with variable intensity are not violated) will 
exceed previously set minute or will result from 
unintentional event (e.g. a need to use a toilet); 
10 is an arbitrarily adopted indicator of intensity 
for functional rest of adults.

For each person HRmax was calculated using the 
formula of Tanaka et al. [36]: HRmax = 208 – (0.7 × 
age). The Protocol Continuous Workload with Variable 
Intensity comprises moreover the content of exer-
cises described in words or symbols and the scope of 
exercise recorded as, i.e. the number of repetitions, 
mistakes or any other relevant information. It also 
contains a list of symbols used and the classification 
of workload intensity in adults (%HRmax) according 
to Pollock et al. [37]: IVL very light (<35); IL light (35-
54); IMO moderate (55-69); IH hard (70-89); IVH very 
hard (≥90); IM maximal (100) extended by the supra-
maximal efforts zone ISM supramaximal (>100) [35].
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Statistical analysis 
In the estimation based on empirical data taken 
into consideration arithmetic mean, standard 
deviation, maximum result, and the minimum 
result. In order to determine the significance of 
the differences between the two means used 
t-test for independent samples. 

Consent of the Ethical Committee 
The study was conducted within the two 
research projects: (1) Rzeszow University “Motor, 
methodical and mental effects of education of 
students in the field of safe falling of blind and/
or limb amputations” Resolution No. 3/02/2011 
Bioethics Committee at the Rzeszow University, 
Rzeszow, Poland ); (2) Academy of Physical 
Education in Katowice: “Reducing vulnerability 
to body injuries during the fall of people catego-
rized as group being at high risk of losing balance 
and falling” (Resolution No. 04/2013 Bioethics 
Committee at the Jerzy Kukuczka Academy of 
Physical Education, Katowice, Poland).

RESULTS
Psychomotor effects 
Only patient ED-1 revealed a high level of errors 
of body control during a fall in laboratory condi-
tions, while the other four persons very high level 
(negative phenomenon) prior to the kinesiother-
apy Specific Course SFACPED (Tables 3 and 4). 
The mean values of both SBIDF0 and SBPIDF0 
indicators for legs, hips, hand and head of two 
subgroups patients (eye diseases and blind) and 
PT students prior to Universal Courses PK-SFAC 
are similar (Tables 3 to 5).

All eye diseases the male patient has reduced the 
errors to the average level, while the blinds to 
the high level (Table 6). Patients ED-3 and ED-2 
revealed the highest capability of errors reduc-
tion of, respectively by 57.14%; 50% (Tables 3, 4, 
6). Stronger is dynamics of errors reduction of the 
body parts during a fall by the PT students (Table 
7, Figures 1 to 5). Only one of the PT students was 
able to perform STBIDF without mistake before the 

Table 3. Errors of body control during a fall in laboratory conditions (measured by STBIDF indicators) of three eye diseases male patients prior to 
the kinesiotherapy Specific Course SFACPED.

Patient’s code

Errors

LevelSBPIDF0 (points) & SBPIDF%max0 (%)

legs hips hands head SBIDF0
SBIDF

%max0

ED-1
0 3 2 1 6

high
0 100 33.33 33.33 42.86

ED-2
1 3 2 3 9

very high
50 100 33.33 100 64.28

ED-3
1 1 6 3 11

very high
50 33.33 100 100 78.57

SBPIDF(ratio based on raw points)

X- 0.67 2.33 3.33 2.33 8.67 -

SD 0.58 1.15 2.31 1.5 2.51 -

min 0 1 2 1 6 - high

max 1 3 6 3 11 - very high

SBPIDF%max (%)

X- 33.33 77.78 55.55 77.78 - 61.9

SD 28.86 38.49 38.49 38.49 - 17.97

min 0 33.33 33.33 33.33 - 42.86

max 50 100 100 100 - 78.57
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Table 4. Errors of body control during a fall in laboratory conditions (measured by STBIDF indicators) of two male patients of blind prior to the 
kinesiotherapy Specific Course SFACPED.

Patient’s code

Errors

LevelSBPIDF0 (points) & SBPIDF%max0 (%)

legs hips hands head SBIDF0
SBIDF

%max0

ED-1
0 3 2 1 6

high
0 100 33.33 33.33 42.86

ED-2
1 3 2 3 9

very high
50 100 33.33 100 64.28

ED-3
1 1 6 3 11

very high
50 33.33 100 100 78.57

SBPIDF(ratio based on raw points)

X- 0.67 2.33 3.33 2.33 8.67 -

SD 0.58 1.15 2.31 1.5 2.51 -

min 0 1 2 1 6 - high

max 1 3 6 3 11 - very high

SBPIDF%max (%)

X- 33.33 77.78 55.55 77.78 - 61.9

SD 28.86 38.49 38.49 38.49 - 17.97

min 0 33.33 33.33 33.33 - 42.86

max 50 100 100 100 - 78.57

Table 5. Errors of body control during a fall in laboratory conditions (measured by STBIDF indicators) of 36 male physiotherapy students prior to 
the Universal Course PK-SFAC.

Patient’s code

Errors

LevelSBPIDF0 (points) & SBPIDF%max0 (%)

legs hips hands head SBIDF0
SBIDF

%max0

ED-1
0 3 2 1 6

high
0 100 33.33 33.33 42.86

ED-2
1 3 2 3 9

very high
50 100 33.33 100 64.28

ED-3
1 1 6 3 11

very high
50 33.33 100 100 78.57

SBPIDF(ratio based on raw points)

X- 0.67 2.33 3.33 2.33 8.67 -

SD 0.58 1.15 2.31 1.5 2.51 -

min 0 1 2 1 6 - high

max 1 3 6 3 11 - very high

SBPIDF%max (%)

X- 33.33 77.78 55.55 77.78 - 61.9

SD 28.86 38.49 38.49 38.49 - 17.97

min 0 33.33 33.33 33.33 - 42.86

max 50 100 100 100 - 78.57
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course; however also the only one has made 14 
mistakes (extremely not able to steer with his body 
during the fall). After 10 sessions of prophylaxis, 
he reduced all mistakes. Before course 23 PT stu-
dents (63.69%) had a very high level of mistakes and 

reduced it from 9 to 14 raw points. During the train-
ing 14 patients reduced all the mistakes (Figure 2). 
Detailed analysis reveals the following number of 
students and sum of reduced mistakes accordingly: 
two by 12; two by 11; three by 10; seven of nine.

Table 6. Errors of body control during a fall in laboratory conditions (measured by STBIDF indicators) of male patients with visual impairment (n = 
5) after to the kinesiotherapy Specific Course SFACPED.

Patient’s code

Errors 

LevelSBPIDF1 (points) & SBPIDF%max1 (%)

legs hips hands head SBIDF1 SBIDF%max1

ED-1
0 0 2 0 2

average
0 0 33.33 0 14.28

ED-2
0 0 2 0 2

average
0 0 33.33 0 14.28

ED-3
1 0 2 0 3

average
50 0 33.33 0 21.43

B-1
1 0 4 0 5

high
50 0 66.67 0 35.71

B-2
0 2 2 0 4

high
0 66.67 33.33 0 28.57

SBPIDF1 (ratio based on raw points)

X- 0.4 0.4 2.4 0 3.2 -

SD 0.49 0.8 0.8 0 1.17 -

min 0 0 2 0 2 - average

max 1 2 4 0 5 - high

SBPIDF%max1 (%)

X- 20 13.33 40 0 - 22.85

SD 27 29.8 14.9 0 - 18.33

min 0 0 33.33 0 - 14.28

max 50 66.67 66.67 0 - 37.71

Table 7. Errors of body control during a fall in laboratory conditions (measured by STBIDF indicators)  of  36 male physiotherapy students after the 
Universal Course PK-SFAC.

Patient’s code

Errors 

LevelSBPIDF1 (points) & SBPIDF%max1 (%)

legs hips hands head SBIDF1 SBIDF%max1

SBPIDF1 (points)

X- 0 0 0.67 0.08 0.75 -

SD 0 0 0.88 0.27 1.01 -

min 0 0 0 0 0 - low

max 0 0 2 1 3 - average
SBPIDF%max1 (%)

X- 0 0 11.11 2.78 - 5.36

SD 0 0 14.91 9.34 - 7.32

min 0 0 0 0 - 0

max 0 0 33.33 33.33 - 21.43
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Subtraction results SBIDF0  − SBIDF1 means 
a move of 21 people from the very high and high-
level group of done mistakes during steering their 
bodies to the low level  (Figure 2). It means that 
reduction or keeping the low level of risk of body 
injury by 22 persons (one confirmed lack of mis-
takes in preliminary assessment) is the symp-
tomatic effect of Universal Course PK-SFAC. 
The highest effect of this move the people, who 
reduced all mistakes (SBIDF0 − SBIDF1) covers 
6 (16.7%) PT students, who denied taking any 
physical activity during the free time (Figure 3). 
Effect of reduction of all mistakes has not been 
achieved by the patients in the clinical group 
(Figure 4). Before the start of the Universal 
Courses PK-SFAC, the biggest differentiation 
of mistakes in steering the body during the fall 
between the patient’s subgroups and PT students 
were sawn in hips, the smallest legs and head 
(Figure 5). After specific courses patients and PT, 
students eliminated mistakes in steering hips, in 
addition, the leg students.

Workload during kinesiotherapy and 
prophylactic sessions 
During kinesiotherapy Specific Course SFACPED, 
about 40 exercises have been used with total 
time length TE = 330 minutes (total time of the 
whole training T = 360 minutes). One kinesio-
therapy session lasts for the average 33 min-
utes, and active time of exercises with breaks 

(continuous effort with changing intensity) was 
20 to 35 minutes (most of them about 30 min-
utes). During prior and after Universal Courses 
PK-SFAC about 50 exercises have been used with 
total time length  TE  = 360 minutes T = about 380 
minutes. Session average 38 minutes. The rest 
of workload indicators provides the evidence for 
a bit stronger physiological stimuli on organisms 
of PT students during the course (Table 8).

Patients have done about 150 do 160 differ-
ent falls back and on sides (63% of all exercises), 
which has been weaved with fun forms of mar-
tial arts, avoiding collision („no tests”) and motoric 
simulations mostly finalised by fall (37%). PT stu-
dents have done about 180 - 190 different falls  
(60% of exercises), and 40% exercises with avoid-
ing a collision, motoric simulations, and first of 
all more fun forms of martial arts then patients 
(Tables 9 to 12).

DISCUSSION

One of the most significant discoveries of our 
research it is supplementation of two earlier 
verified hypotheses by new significant scientific 
facts. First hypothesis (2008) states: if methodi-
cal and educational standards are met, sex, age, 
and type of body build are not factors limiting 
the effectiveness of safe fall learning [9]. Second 

Figure 1. Dynamics of errors reduction of the body parts during a fall by the patients with visual impairment and PT 
students  (between prior and after Universal Courses PK-SFAC respectively for groups CG and PG).
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(2010), that teaching safe falls of young women 
and men by methods that prefer playful forms 
of exercises forms is as effective as the rigorous 
method, provided high attendance at classes [10]. 

Therefore, these new essential facts: structure 
and methodology of the “universal courses of 
prophylaxis and kinesiotherapy based on the 
exercises of safe falling and avoiding collisions” 
(Universal Courses PK-SFAC) are in the same 
manner effective in  young patients with visual 
impairment, as in young men who do not take 
sports activities in their leisure.

Seemingly one could emphasise that both 
hypotheses have been verified by the identi-
cal tool – the “test of safe falls” (TSF). Motoric 
effects of experimental courses described in 
this article are based on the results of the sus-
ceptibility test to the body injuries during the 
fall (STBIDF). Although different tools, but the 
essence of the phenomenon can be reduced to 
the question: is appropriate, short-term specific 
course (10 sessions about 45 minutes each) able 
to reduce mistakes in steering the body during 
the fall and effectively improve personal motor 
safety. In other words, it diminishes the risk of 
body injuries both in a sudden loss of balance and 
when the fall is the only choice for health or even 
life care (example: avoiding a crash with bicyclist). 
Moreover, in many situations professional form 
of fall which means the use of amortising hit of 
hands is counterproductive (e.g. one is carrying 
the child and fall is unavoidable). In such a case 
“cradle” is a professional form of fall as well.

Another objection might be a small number of 
patients participating in the study (5 patients 
with visual impairment and 6 PT students not 
physically active in leisure). The only answer is 
that both themes ensure the reliability of the 
hypotheses mentioned above and inspire sub-
sequent studies. Especially worthy of notice in 
a case of PT student from the group not phys-
ically active in leisure, who has made all possi-
ble mistakes (14 points) during the first STBIDF 
and no mistakes after the prophylactic course. 

Figure 2. Migration of STBIDF results demonstrating the 
reduction of the susceptibility body injuries during fall by 
36 physiotherapy students (prior to and after the SFACPED 
Specific Course). 

 

Level of 
SBIDF 

Points 
/number 
of error/ 

 Points 
/number 
of error/ 

very high  

14  
13 
12 
11 
10 
9 

high  

8 
7 
6 
5 
4 

average  
3 3 
2  
1  

low 0 0 
 Figure 3. Migration of STBIDF results demonstrating the 

reduction of the susceptibility body injuries during fall by 6 
physiotherapy students who do not take sports activities in 
their leisure (prior to and after the SFACPED Specific Course).

Figure 4. Migration of STBIDF results demonstrating the 
reduction of the susceptibility body injuries during fall by 
5 patients with eye diseases (prior to and after the Specific 
Course SFACPED). 
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Moreover if we compare results of this subgroup 
(n = 6) with PT students who declared sports 
activity in leisure , but in the first exercise have 
made mistakes (n = 29), the proportion of person 
who eliminated the mistakes favours those, who 
has been not physically active in leisure: 5 with 
6 (83.33%); 17 with 29 (58.62%). 

Among 5 persons with visual impairment, three 
declared physically active in leisure. In such a kind 
of disability additional physical activity signifi-
cantly influences the effectiveness of mistakes 
reduction during the fall in laboratory conditions.: 

non-active reduced mistakes in 44% to 47%, 
active in 60% to 78%. No one of them eliminated 
all the mistakes. 

Results point to the complexity of the problem. It 
seems, that although physically active in leisure 
is an essential factor of prophylactic or therapy, 
the most important probably is a biological and 
mental predisposition. In general matter predis-
positions are equal with neuroplasticity phenom-
enon  (brain plasticity and neural plasticity [38]). 
The frame of our publication limits the possibil-
ity of analysis from that perspective.  

Figure 5. Visualization of SBPIDF%max indicators listed in Tables 3 to 7.

Table 8. Workload indicators 10 kinesiotherapy (CG) and prophylactic (PG) sessions.
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(T)
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entire
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LE
(LE + FRT∙10)

LE
(TE × IE)

kinesiotherapy Specific Course (CG)

Total 330 360

X- 33 36 130

min 20 30

max 35 40

 prophylactic Specific Course (PG)

Total 360 380

X- 36 38 130 842.5 667.7

min 25

max 45 45
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Important is not only daily physical activity of 
man and analysis of microcycles (7 days long) but 
also the kind of activity. Different kind of activity 
may be defined as a compilation of neurophysio-
logical stimuli for the body during the exercises, 
before their start and after it as well. It is differ-
ent to activate before an ambitiously important 
tennis match and routine jogging. Other emo-
tions accompany experiences after winning and 
others after losing a match, and others after an 
exhausting run.

Judo and strength training there are favourite 
sports of PT student, who as the only one has 
done test STBIDF with no mistakes. This test 
has been used by Boguszewski [12] in study with 
three groups of adults: combat sports (n = 90: 
36 judo, 23 taekwondo, 17 jujitsu, 14 wrestling); 
active (n = 49; minimum twice a week but not 
combat sports); inactive (n = 52). Results con-
firm the positive influence of two factors: optimal 

physical activity and its kind. General results of 
the test (SBIDF indicators in points, average, 
minimum ÷ maximum): combat sports 2.29, 
0÷6; active 4.82, 1÷14; inactive 5.79, 1÷14. The 
differences between general results of the test 
and specific parts of the body are statistically 
significant in favour for combat sports athletes.

Deepened analysis of results of Boguszewski 
study [12] combined with our discoveries 
become confirmed in our’s belief,  that the qual-
ity of brain plasticity is the dominant factor in 
the expected adaptation for survival. Only 17% 
of combat sports athletes have done the test 
(STBIDF) without mistakes, while none from the 
group active, inactive was able to do it. Moreover 
Boguszewski discovered that in all men (n = 191) 
there is positive correlation between general 
result of the test (indicator SBDIF) and follow-
ing findings (with p<0.001): number of body 
injuries (r = 0.364); number of hands injuries 

Table 9. The content of main exercises “rear fall and rear fall with turn” and workload indicators using during 10 kinesiotherapy sessions CG and 10 
prophylactic PG sessions.

Content of exercises or sets (sequences): two or more skills which are performed together 
creating a different combination specific skill 

Application 
during 

the course (X)

Total time
(minute)

Intensity zone
(%HRmax)

CG PG CG PG CG PG

preparatory exercises for professional falls and technique “(rear fall) fall on back”

lying on back, chin is drawn to the chest X X 4 2 IVL IVL

lying on back, impact-absorbing arms X X 6 4 IL IVL

straddle sitting, “cradle back” X X 8 5 IMO IL

straddle sitting, “cradle back”, manipulation exercises, fall on back,  get up by with „hip rotation” & 
“spiral”

X X 24 17 IMO IMO

supported squat (hands between knees), fall on back,  get up („hip rotation” & “spiral”) X X 10 6 IH IMO

half squat, fall on back,  get up („hip rotation” & “spiral”) X X 30 24 IH IH

Jump & fall on back, get up („hip rotation” & “spiral”) X X 12 10 IVH IH

jump with full turn  & fall on back, get up („hip rotation” & “spiral”) X X 27 16 IVH IVH

jump – dismount from the dais or jump with full turn & fall on back, get up („hip rotation” & “spiral”) - X - 6 - IVH

Total 8 9 121 90

technique „rear fall (fall on back with rolling through the shoulder)” and motoric simulations

long sitting – tuck sitting (once to the right shoulder, once to the left, determining the “dominant 
shoulder”)

- X - 2 - IL

long sitting on a large orthopaedic wedge, rolling backwards or  fall on back with  rolling through the 
shoulder  

- X - 12 - IMO

long sitting, rolling backwards through the „dominant shoulder” (legs joined together and strongly 
bent in the knees) or straddle sitting, fall on back with  rolling through the shoulder

- X - 24 - IMO

supported squat, rolling backwards or  fall on back with  rolling  - X - 12 - IH

half squat or straight standing, fall on back with rolling through the „dominant shoulder”  - X - 12 - IVH

Total 62
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(r = 0.319); number of head and spine injuries 
(r = 0.262) [12]. The number of injuries; the num-
ber of mistakes in the steering of the appropri-
ate parts of the body during the test. In the group 
of  combat sports athletes (n = 90) there is neg-
ative correlation between frequency of train-
ing and indicator SBIDF (r = −0.364, p<0.001) 
and SBPIDFheands (r = −0.324, p<0.01) and 
SBPIDFheands (r = −0.280, p<0.01). General 
interpretation: the fewer training, the more mis-
takes in the steering of particular parts of the 
body during the test.

Important empirical premises confirming the right-
ness of thesis that “(…) behaviour environmental 
stimuli thought, and emotions may also cause 
neuroplastic change through activity-depen-
dent plasticity” [38] are described in our studies, 
Boguszewski studies [12] as well Mroczkowski 
et al. [39] studies with 37 female PT students 
from 20 to 23 years old. The students undertook 
STBIDF twice in an interval of two weeks. “The 
first test was conducted accordingly to the origi-
nal instruction of test (T1), where participants are 
not aware of assessment criteria of the test (...). 
Before the second trial, all assessment criteria 

Table 10. Content of main exercises “fall to the side (left and right)” and workload indicators using during 10 kinesiotherapy sessions CG and 10 
prophylactic PG sessions.

Content of exercises or sets (sequences): two or more skills which are performed together 
creating a different combination specific skill

Application 
during 

the course (X)

Total time
(minute)

Intensity zone
(%HRmax)

CG PG CG PG CG PG

technique ”fall to the side” and motoric simulations 

lying on your side, rolling on the left and right of body side on the judo belt X X 10 7 IL IVL 

lying on your right side, rolling  (on the judo belt) in left & impact cushioning left arm  (& vice versa) X X 11 7 IL IL

straddle sitting, holding the ankles (or arms crossed at the front) rolling body (or fall) alternately to 
the right and left sides X X 22 11 IMO IMO

keeling  sit, fall on side (alternately aside right and left) X X 9 7 IH IMO

knee left lunge,  fall on right side through the energetic extension of the right leg (left vice versa) or 
straddle standing fall on side (alternately aside right and left) X X 22 12 IH IH

standing  at a wide fall on side (alternately aside right and left) X X 10 8 IVH IH 

„A” stands at  a wide stance with kimono belts wrapped around his ankles, ends of  those belts are 
held 20-30 cm over the floor by a kneeling “B” and thrusts up any leg ”A” thus him to make a side fall   X X 14 12 IVH IVH

Total 98 64

Table 11. The content of main exercises “avoiding collision (no tests)” and workload indicators using during 10 kinesiotherapy sessions CG and 10 
prophylactic PG sessions.

Content of exercises or sets (sequences): two or more skills which are performed together 
creating a different combination specific skill

Application 
during 

the course (X)

Total time
(minute)

Intensity zone
(%HRmax)

CG PG CG PG CG PG

technique ”fall to the side” and motoric simulations 

lying on your side, rolling on the left and right of body side on the judo belt X X 10 7 IL IVL 

lying on your right side, rolling  (on the judo belt) in left & impact cushioning left arm  (& vice versa) X X 11 7 IL IL

straddle sitting, holding the ankles (or arms crossed at the front) rolling body (or fall) alternately to 
the right and left sides X X 22 11 IMO IMO

keeling  sit, fall on side (alternately aside right and left) X X 9 7 IH IMO

knee left lunge,  fall on right side through the energetic extension of the right leg (left vice versa) or 
straddle standing fall on side (alternately aside right and left) X X 22 12 IH IH

standing  at a wide fall on side (alternately aside right and left) X X 10 8 IVH IH 

„A” stands at  a wide stance with kimono belts wrapped around his ankles, ends of  those belts are 
held 20-30 cm over the floor by a kneeling “B” and thrusts up any leg ”A” thus him to make a side fall   X X 14 12 IVH IVH

Total 98 64
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were presented (on the day of the research). After 
that, second test (T2) were conducted” [39, p.57]. 

Mroczkowski et al. precisely determined crite-
ria of observation “hips” as one of the variables 

proving about quality of body control during fall 
in laboratory condition: “If a person does not the 
lower body and bend knees to an angle of 90 
degrees in the assessment of knee flexion, and 
hits mattress with the pelvis, one point is given 

Table 12. The content of main exercises “fun forms of martial arts and motoric simulations” and workload indicators using during 10 kinesiotherapy 
sessions CG and 10 prophylactic PG sessions.

Content of exercises or sets (sequences): two or more skills which are performed together 
creating a different combination specific skill

Application 
during 

the course (X)

Total time
(minute)

Intensity zone
(%HRmax)

CG PG CG PG CG PG

fun forms of martial arts and motoric simulations 

“act like a snake” - X - 4 - IH

„provocateur of long jump” - X - 5 - IH

“playing tag by numbers” - X - 6 -  IH  

„rodeo” (fall on side) - X - 6 - IH

fall from the chair, fall on back with  rolling - X - 8 - IH

“limping fox” - X - 5 - IVH

“airport” (fall on side) - X - 7 - IVH

“gyrating in pairs”, fall on back with  rolling - X - 10 - IVH

„feeling the back” X X 8 8 IMO IMO

Assuring security to a falling body (fall on side) X X 8 8 IMO IMO

fall from the bed alternately to the right and left sides X X 8 7 IH IH 

fall on back  after losing balance in the front (stumbling) – first half-turn towards falling X X 12 7 IH IH 

fall from the chair, fall on back X X 9 7 IH IH 

fall on back  after losing balance in the back (slipping) X X 9 9 IH IH 

“gyrating in pairs”, fall on back X X 10 9 IVH IH

test of making safe falls in different configurations X X 11 9 IVH IH

falls in various directions (back, sides) after being knocked out by the partner (or physiotherapist) X X 13 9 IVH IH

Total 88 124

During both courses dominated exercises with hard intensity (PG 46% and CG 38%), and together with exercises with very 
hard intensity sum of these strongest stimuli equals PG 64.9% and CG 67.3% (Table 13).

Table 13. Workload structure of kinesiotherapy (CG) and prophylactic (PG) courses according to the criterion of the proportion of efforts qualified 
to specific intensity zones.

Intensity zone
(%HRmax)

Time and proportion during courses

minute %

CG PG CG PG

IVL very light (<35) 4 13 1.2 3.6

IL light (35-54) 27 14 8.2 3.9

IMO moderate (55-69) 77 98 23.3 27.5

IH hard (70-89) 125 164 37.9 45.9

IVH very hard (≥90) 97 68 29.4 19

IM maximal (100) - - - -

ISM supramaximal (>100) - - - -
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as an error” [39, p. 57]. There is a high probabil-
ity, which all observations cited in Mroczkowski 
et all. fulfil methodology criteria required for the 
users of that tool (STBIDF).

Taking such an assumption, we acknowledged this 
experiment Mroczkowski et al. [39] as valuable 
for the purpose of deepened analysis of the phe-
nomenon of confrontation between two internal 
human forces (potentials): biological predisposi-
tions versus mental (intellectual) predispositions. 
We simplify the following assumption as taken 
for the analysis: cumulated effect of both forces 
in the ontogenesis of a participant of the study 
are their motor habits revealed during the subse-
quent task given during the test (simulated fall) in 
laboratory condition. The only stimuli (controlled 
by researchers) that can modify the answers has 
an intellectual character (all assessment criteria 
were presented before the second trial). Empirical 
proof of that force (intellectual stimulus) is reduc-
tion of the general test results (indicator SBIDF) 
from 4.189 ±2.559 on 2.811 ±2.385 (p<0.001) 
and SBPIDFhead from 2.351 ±1.033 on 0.703 
±1.13 (p<0.001) and SBPIDFheands from 1.324 
±1.492 on 0.757 ±1.425 (p<0.02). Clearly the 
force of motor habits can be shown by compar-
ison of results in Task 2 of the test in both tri-
als: proportion (%) of participants, who do not 
correct their errors during the second trial (com-
mitted the same amount or more errors);  repeat-
ability of results (%). Task 2 cumulates two new 
motor elements correlated with the potential of 
neuromuscular coordination: to hold sponge on 
chest using chin and a person is supposed to start 
clapping). Repeatability of results (in brackets: 
“participants, who do not correct their errors”) 
is following: hands 89% (50%), hips 86% (29%), 
head 78% (71%) [39].

This general analysis of observational data from 
different experiments is also proof of the impor-
tance of mission for innovative agonology in main-
taining and strengthening all dimensions of health 
and survival ability [15, 16]. A parallel phenom-
enon is needed for multidimensional monitor-
ing of stimuli, which are responsible for visible 
changes or preserving the actual state of affairs: 
casus PG, 22 (61%) PT students eliminated mis-
takes, 13 (36%) reduced mistakes, 1 (3%) main-
tained ideal status (Figure 2). Assuming 0 points 
as a desired result of SBIDF, there is justification 
for a general assessment of the efficacy of 10 ses-
sions of Specific Course SFACPED on the level 
64%. Every third PT students should continue 

this form of health-related training, whereas well-
documented workload (in combination with test 
results and experts observations) is the basis for 
prognosis and planning individual tasks as well 
selecting optimal means and methods. 

Contrary to published catalogues of train-
ing means in combat sports (judo, tae-
kwondo [40-42]) our specification in Tables 8 to 
12 should make aware practitioners, that this way 
of monitoring of workload (apparently laborious) 
fulfils cognitive values and facilitate application. 
This way of collecting and monitoring of infor-
mation is particularly useful in programming pro-
phylactic and/or therapeutic sessions for people 
qualified to the group of the high risk of loss of 
balance and fall. Although few research reports 
are pointing increased anxiety (including eye dis-
ease people [43]) due to negative effects of falls 
and collisions with vertical obstacles or objects 
in the move, the results discussed here inclined 
to be optimistic.  Seemingly far from the subject 
martial arts bibliotherapy [44, 45] (promoted as 
one of the detailed methods of innovative agonol-
ogy [46]) may increase the effectiveness of “uni-
versal courses of prophylaxis and kinesiotherapy 
based on the exercises of safe falling and avoid-
ing collisions” (Universal Courses PK-SFAC). In 
the future may also help in increasing effective-
ness of specific courses addressed for particular 
groups of increased risk, as well for the parents, 
teachers and pupils.

Today’s development of science, its interdisci-
plinary character and social usefulness puts us 
at the threshold of the digital health revolution. 
Technology enters not only in the field of medical 
education, but also patient care at home, in the 
hospital, and even in public places, such as large 
shopping centres. Current trends in the world are 
the development of consumer health services, 
which consist in providing through teleconsulta-
tion. However, the fastest growing branch is the 
market for smart devices in healthcare, thanks 
to which patients are constantly monitored, 
engaged in pro-health activities and, by various 
software invest in their health. Special devices 
cooperating with smartwatches or smartphones 
monitor health indicators such as blood pres-
sure, heart rate or diet. Instead of frequent visits, 
patients avoid queuing, and in emergency situa-
tions, the doctors are immediately notified of the 
situation to undertake target oriented activities 
saving the life [47, 48].
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Another significant trend is the augmented real-
ity used in training [49]. This technology expands 
the knowledge, learn new skills, improve practical 
experience making them so realistic that we are 
able to see different scenarios, observe various 
diagnoses, perform specific procedures, i.e., spe-
cialists can virtually accompany the operations 
of an experienced surgeon. Augmented real-
ity enables simultaneous training for an unlim-
ited number of people, which helps to overcome 
the shortage of trained professionals around the 
world. Technological progress created another 
important market for patient comfort and care. 
Wireless and smart houses, equipped in various 
devices and robots permanently take care of us, 
correcting: our conditions (i.e., temperature, light-
ing, etc.), comfort (i.e., bed self-adjustment), and 
security (i.e., checks if gas escapes, but also can 

ionise the air or purge from pollution). Another 
example is a hospital robot that talks freely with 
patients, provides information and answers to 
practical questions, but also provides drugs, or 
make the basic diagnostic, i.e. temperature, blood 
pressure.

CONCLUSIONS

We recommend the cumulating of 10 empiri-
cally verified sessions within 2-3 weeks of health 
stay as an optimal incentive for injury preven-
tion due to falls and/or collision. Combining these 
exercises with occupational therapy and creep-
ing orientation training can be an effective and 
attractive way to improve the quality of life of 
people with eye disease.
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